
 

Ten reasons why you need to experience a luxury
Botswana safari

Boasting one of the lowest human population densities on the planet, if you're looking to experience an authentic African
safari experience, a luxury Botswana safari should be right at the top of your travel bucket list.

If you’re making travel plans for 2017, here are 10 reasons why you need to experience a luxury Botswana safari.

28 Dec 2016By Jarred Manasse

“

This photo didn't make the cut in my Africa recap (link in profile) but it did deserve its own insta
moment imo. #sundowner #botswanasafari �� @wyatt_earp
A photo posted by FreshMeetsFierce Blog (@celseajenkins) on Nov 29, 2016 at 1:20pm PST

”“
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Views of nothingness #botswanasafari #makgadikgadi @unchartedafrica #nomadlife
A photo posted by ImagineTravels (@imaginetravels) on Nov 28, 2016 at 8:42pm PST

”“

https://www.instagram.com/p/BNYY0FKhN38/


Botswana's Okavango Delta boasts of some of the best leopard viewing in all of Africa. This female
was spotted in the Vumbura area in northern Okavango. #vumburaplainscamp #vumbura
#okavangodelta #botswanasafari #leopard #natgeo #goldenlight #goldenhour
#goldenhourphotography #africasafari #wildlifephotography #bigcatdiary #okavango #botswana
#a2asafaris #josecortesphotography @wearewilderness
A photo posted by A2A Safaris | A2A Journeys (@a2asafaris) on Dec 13, 2016 at 4:36am PST

”“

Sometimes crawling under your safari vehicle and lying flat on your belly reveals unique and
interesting angles for photography. Here a large bull elephant provides the perfect frame for the
setting sun. #savuti #botswanasafari #savuticamp #botswana #sunset #elephant #safari #africa
#natgeo #wildlife #thisisafrica #sundowner #dusk #silhouette #lowangleshot #lowanglephotography
#framing #a2asafaris #josecortesphotography
A photo posted by A2A Safaris | A2A Journeys (@a2asafaris) on Dec 7, 2016 at 5:10am PST
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Now this is how you celebrate another beautiful day in the Okavango Delta - the delta bar with Camp
Okavango. We've been having a blast traveling through our camps with a group of international
agents here for the #BTTE2016 conference kicking off in Kasane today. What a great way to start the
tour. #BTTE2016 #ILoveBotswana #ILoveDDS #LostInBots #Botswana #OkavangoDelta
#BotswanaSafari #Africa #Travel #Experience #Connect #Explore
A photo posted by Desert & Delta Safaris (@desertdelta) on Nov 27, 2016 at 9:52pm PST

”“

I'm heading to the Okavango Delta in a few days! I'm really looking forward to experiencing this part of

https://www.instagram.com/p/BNV76_6DaJC/


Africa. I'll be mobile camping with @LetakaSafaris which should prove to be everything exciting! See
you all when I get back and thank you for following me my friends, you all are simply amazing
��PhotoCredit: internet #okavangodelta #neverstopexploring #safaritime #okavangoexplorers
#letakasafaris #botswana #mobilecamping #explorebotswana #africa #botswanasafari
A photo posted by LaneyBK (@laney_bk) on Nov 26, 2016 at 10:43am PST

”“

Thank heavens for a nice relaxed herd of buffalo and horses in the Okavango Delta at African
Horseback Safaris on our recent shoot. Got some lovely pix and video. #botswanasafari #lexarmemory
#buffalo #horsebackriding #horsebacksafari #photoshoot #bts #behindthescenes #travelphotography
#travelpics #botswana #okavango #okavangodelta
A photo posted by Roger de la Harpe (@rogerdelaharpe) on Nov 7, 2016 at 6:55am PST
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BNSKlfyDF6U/
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Lion cub - Chobe - Botswana. #johndeakinphotography #naturephotography #natureshots
#shotoftheday #lioncub #africanwildlife #africansafari #africa #chobenationalpark #choberiver
#chobesafari #chobe #botswana #botswanatourism #botswanasafari #botswanasfinest #monochrome.
#cuteanimals  A photo posted by John Deakin (@john_deakin) on Oct 24, 2016 at 11:52am PDT

”“

An amazing elephant we have seen on safari in botswana!
#africa#afrika#botswana#moremi#chobe#botswanasafari#safari#wildlifephotography#african_amazing
#africanamazing#wilderness#oswineder#elephant#elefant#instawild#allnatureshots#gamedrive#photo
safari#instabotswana#canon
A photo posted by Tanja Eder & Oswin Eder (@eders_ontour) on Oct 9, 2016 at 2:10am PDT
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BL9Nav3hfEv/
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Elephant enjoying the watering hole in the dry Botswana terrain. #jointhetour #wildlife
#wildlifephotography #elephant #wateringhole #photoworkshop #phototour #photographylife
#photography #desert #desertlife #desertphotography #botswana #botswanaphotography #safari
#botswanasafari #safariphotography #naturalbotswana #nature #naturephotography #newtour
#learnphotography #explorebotswana #travel #travelphotography #travelbotswana
A photo posted by Penda Photo Tours (@pendaphoto) on Sep 29, 2016 at 3:07am PDT
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